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Abstract
Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) and polyparaphenylene sulphide
(PPS) thin films filled with molecules of different dyes were obtained
by co-deposition in vacuum. The PTFE matrix prevented aggregation
of dye molecules more strongly, than PPS matrix. During heating
PTFE matrix kept the dye molecules in not aggregated state up to
dye decomposition temperature. Dyes of all types, buried in the PTFE
matrix, exhibited high stability toward actions of external factors:
light, temperature, acids.
Keywords: Dye; PTF; PPS; Nanocomposite; Thin film; Optical
spectra; Stability

Introduction

Recent years revealed breakthrough in the industrial
applications of the thin organic functional films. The devices
include multi layers with both active and passive layers consisted
of the small organic molecules (dyes) and/or polymers. As a rule,
the dye solid films are not as stable as necessary for industrial
application. To enhance stability of the film optical properties,
dye molecules are introduced into polymer matrix by dissolution
in solvent and then film is produced by spin coating and other wet
techniques. Various sensors made from the organic thin films are
described in literature, for example, in the reviews [1,2]. Novel
research in this field are concerned not only dye-in-polymer film
[3], but three component nanocomposite film as well [4]. In many
cases this is a good method to prevent dye molecule aggregation
and keep film with necessary optical properties for a long time.
Nevertheless, for advanced industrial applications the more
stability of the film optical properties is necessary. Diaminonitro-stillbene filled CYTOP films were made by means of laser
evaporation in vacuum for the use in electro-optic devices [5].
But with organic compound concentration increase the crystal
domains were appeared in the film together with amorphous
phase. The matrix material or deposition method gave the
film with not good quality. Here we report the one way for the
significant improvement of the stability of the dye molecules
to action of the environmental factors. Method is based on the
simultaneous evaporation and co-deposition on the substrate in
vacuum of the polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) and dye. This is
possible due to utilization of the unique method of the PTFE film
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deposition in vacuum. PTFE pellets are heated to decomposition
temperature in the crucible. Pellets emit volatile gasses, which
undergo activation by electron cloud created just above crucible
[6-10]. In such deposition method the energetic species able
to destroy dye molecules in the gas phase and on the substrate
during film growth are absent. PPS and PTFE thin films, filled
with dye molecules of various kinds at different concentrations
were obtained, their optical properties were studied during light,
solvent, temperature actions.
The paper describes behaviour of the dyes in thin film
polymer matrices during external actions.

Materials and Methods

PTFE pellets were used. PPS was presented by Chevron Phillips
Chemical Company Ryton® Business Unit. Phthalocyanine (Pc),
polymethine and squaraine (SQ) dyes were synthesized in the
Institute of Organic Chemistry of National Academy of Sciences of
Ukraine, photocromic compounds were given by Photochemistry
Center, Moscow, Russian Federation, pyrazine type (St) dyes
were presented by Institute of Organic Chemistry of Mainz
University, Germany.

Films were deposited using UVN-74 installation equipped
with computerised control system, including Pfeiffer pressure
meter, optical spectrometer StellarNet and Sigma quartz
thickness monitor. Starting pressure in the chamber was 10- 3 Pa.
Thin PTFE films were deposited in vacuum by the
decomposition of the bulk PTFE pellets in the heated crucible
and activation of the emitted gasses with cloud of accelerated
electrons, localised just at the crucible outlet. The PTFE
evaporation scheme is presented at Figure 1.

It was shown that the treatment with electron cloud led to
significant changes of the emitted gasses composition. After
condensation the secondary PTFE was characterized with mainly
linear macromolecular chains and amorphous structure. More
details can be found elsewhere [6-10]. Dye was evaporated
from thermally heated crucible. The PPS films were deposited
by thermal decomposition of PPS powder in the heated crucible.
Glass substrates were used. The film thickness was in the 50 - 100
nm range.
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filled PTFE films was shown using well known stable Pc and SQ
dyes [12-14]. It was suggested, that dye formed separate phase
in the PTFE matrix. The suppression of the dye aggregation and
transition to high temperature phase was proportional to dye
concentration decrease. Annealing led to a higher order inside
the dye nanoparticles (NPs), but not to NPs size increase. The
PTFE matrix restricts molecular migration and NPs growth.
Variation of the SQ dye side groups led to the different type of
aggregation in the SQ-filled PTFE film, which is also dependent on
dye concentration [12,13]. At small dye concentration and high
growth rate, the separate dye molecules were frozen in the PTFE
matrix. At higher dye concentration molecules formed the NPs in
the PTFE matrix with the structure, equilibrium at the nano-size.

Figure 1: Scheme of the PTFE film deposition:
1 – glass substrate, 2 – hot tungsten wire, 3 – metal crucible, 4 – its holder, 5 – PTFE pellets, 6 – shield, 7 – cloud of electrons.

The measurements of photostationary spectra, kinetics of
photocoloration, photobleaching, spontaneous relaxation and
photo degradation were carried out using the Ocean Optics
spectrometer [11]. The absorption and luminescence spectra
of the PTFE and PPS films, filled with acidochromic dye 1 or
with squaraine 3 (Figure 2), were measured after immersion
of the (A-initial) films in air saturated with dichloromethane
(B), followed by methanol (C), followed by acetic acid (D) and
finally trifluoroacetic acid (E). All immersions in vapours were
about 15 minutes. Polymer films, filled with squaraine 2 were
used for studies of the films behaviour during heating. Optical
spectrometer Polytec was used for spectra recording in situ
during film heating in air in home-made oven.

Results and Discussion

At first stage of the research the probability to obtain dye-
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The next research was made testing various dyes with
different physical chemical effects used to induce optical changes
in the films for possible industrial utilization [15,16].

Photochromic thin films were prepared by co-deposition
of PTFE and spirocompounds [11]. The irradiation of the film
with ultraviolet light led to transition of initial transparent spiro
form to merocyanine form with absorption in visible region. It
was found certain differences of photochromic transformation
of spiropyrans in solution and in composite films deposited
in vacuum. The observed independence of the position and a
shape of the absorption band of the photoinduced merocyanine
form from concentration of photochromic compounds in
PTFE film testified the absence of the well known aggregation
for spirocompound molecules. Composite films revealed
high stability toward photodegradation and irreversible
photochemical transformations. The stability of the photoinduced
form is important for preparation of photochromic media for
three-dimensional optical memory [11].
The dye filled PTFE film was tested for thermal lithography
by focused laser beam with 405 nm wavelength. The round
shaped holes were obtained with their diameter far smaller than
diameter of laser beam, due to high melting temperature and
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Figure 2: Formula of compounds used for co-deposition with polymers:
1 - 2,5-(-4-dimethylaminostyryl)-pyrazine (St); 2 – R= CH3, 2,4-Bis-(4-dimethylamino-2-hydroxyphenyl)cyylobutane-1,3-dione (SQ 2); 3 - R= C4H7,
(E,E)-bis[4-(dibutylamino)-2,6-dihydroxyphenyl]squaraine (SQ 3).
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Figure 3: Optical spectra changes of three-component films after vapor treatment:
1 – absorption and 2 – luminescence of the St+PPS film;
3 – absorption and 4 – luminescence of the St+Au+PTFE film;
5 - absorption and 6 – luminescence of the St+As2S3+PTFE film.
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Figure 4: Evolution of the optical spectra of SQ-filled polymer films during heating:
1 – pure SQ film; 2 – SQ in PPS; 3 – SQ in PTFE.

high viscosity of the PTFE melt. The film is useful for super high
density optical memory [15].

Two component systems of all type of dyes in the PTFE
showed no any absorption or luminescence changes in all vapors
(B-E) even at high dye load. But the same dyes showed optical
changes while in another polymer, for example, SQ 3 [16]. At low
dye load the absence of the optical change can be explained by
steric factor, but at high (30%) concentration of the dye in the
film the result seems very strange. The same all dyes but in PPS
matrix revealed changes in absorption and luminescence spectra
under the same conditions. The next experiments were made
using PTFE matrix filled with both dye and inorganic compounds.
In comparison with dye-in-PTFE systems, three component
films with inorganic and dye nanoparticles (NPs) in PTFE matrix
are sensitive toward vapors. Figure3 presents the absorption
and luminescence spectra of the films after vapors action.
St+Au+PTFE film revealed changes in absorption spectrum,
luminescence was suppressed. St+As2S3+PTFE film revealed no
absorption change, but detectable luminescence change. These
results show, that three component organic-inorganic thin

film with PTFE matrix can be used for aggressive vapor optical
detection and recognition.

The experiments showed, that the PTFE even in thin film
form has strong ability to stabilize the dyes incorporated in it
toward all environmental factors. It is hardly possible to explain
the results as the sum of the dye and PTFE properties in the thin
nanocomposite film. The diffusion of vapors and gases should
take a few second through film with thickness of several tens of
nanometers. The inorganic NPs can absorb gaseous molecules by
such a way supply them into PTFE film toward dye NPs. The PTFE
macromolecules deposited by developed method contained
electric charge [17]. Perhaps this charge does not allow molecules
of the gasses penetrate into film bulk. But what the mechanism
of suppression of phototransformations of the spirocompound
molecules in charged PTFE environment is not clear. The
discovered experimental results deserve farther studies for both
scientific understanding and for industrial applications.
The thermal stability of the different polymethine dyes in
PTFE matrix was studied in comparison with the properties of
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the same dyes in the PPS matrix. Figure4 presents evolution of the
spectra of the SQ 2 -filled polymer films with dye concentration in
the range 10-15 vol. % during heating.

The effect of the polymer matrix on the film optical properties
changes during heating is clearly seen. It should be mentioned,
that SQ optical band splitting or widening in as-deposited
PPS matrix are stronger than in as-deposited PTFE matrix.
The SQ molecules aggregation in PPS matrix decomposed at
the temperature close to dye decomposition itself [18]. At the
temperature at which SQ-filled PPS films became transparent,
dye-filled PTFE films still revealed some optical absorption.
The PTFE matrix kept the SQ molecules in the not aggregated
state up to SQ decomposition temperature. The PTFE film filled
with SQ exhibited change of 650 nm absorption band into 450
nm band. Film was not completely transparent up to 2800C. The
effect can be explained by SQ molecule decomposition, while the
decomposition products were kept in the PTFE matrix.

Conclusions

New nanocomposite thin film material was produced by codeposition of PTFE and dye in vacuum. The films revealed unique
stability of the optical properties of the buried dye nanoparticles
under almost all environmental actions. The nanocomposite
films are perspective for various photonic applications.
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